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BASIC DlCmHX SPEECH

I

Introduction-Big nane guests, speaker s table, etc.
l.Gag about the Virgin of

~

the Governors Island.

2.Joke about the ruggecf individ1alist filing his income tax return-(.Don•t write in this space •.• .U_f
P"D*"I'll write where I dam weP please").

J. Midnight Friday night is (was) deadline for filing incoml!t t oc returns.
Two-week breatmr. Then on May 1 they start taking it away from you taste.,.. under
increased scheduls or withholding. 'Phey don't want yku to spend it, but :a::JOOa:x
in ~doni Johnson's Great Society, it's perfectly o •• for federal gov 1 t to
blow as much or your dough as they can taka away fran yoo.,...and more.

4. Lcng before the Great Society's Income Tax Day, I detected shift
in political atmosphere.
a.

~mocrats

b.

WbJ? Democrats divided on

a•

2
Vietn---people won't stand for
division within party in power on foreign .,.,olicy. Want unity on
question of achievi~ peacw, • maintaining national securi"tiY•

BASIC SPEECH

~allowing

goi g cbwn; Repub•ans going up.

~~

In San Di.ego 1 talk most1y about Vnam; Other pts, about inflation

is for San 1Jiego

J-H ADMINISTRATION FUMBLING THE BALL ON VIETNAM
1.

,..M#

Civil wnrest ~ has been shaking Vietnam and hampering •IF"ft: •
H ''WI@¢
•

-

·

I

Johnson's quickie conference with Premier KY last Februar.y at
Present political troubles in Vietnam '!l
i."i;t h
made over K'y at HonoluluJfanned fierce political rivalries •
2.

.J::;:,

-e._Honolulu bad mistake.

~ r~·-·fuss

..

t

eaM!I

3. lfi::Mi77-IAfSI' wbt1Ct* Demonstrations startea when KY fired Lt. 1 Gen.
(Nguyen Ch~ Thi 1 1st corps comdr at Danang. Widely agreed K'y wouldn t have
~d to purge Thi if 111t Honolulu conference had never taken place.

4.

Hope current trouble in Vietnam produces gav 1 t with enough popular
support to move forward effectively on both the military and social fronts.

n~

5. But rur_
may emerge in near future which
for peace with Vlet- Cong and demand u.s. forces get out.

wil~ sue

---THEN TI~il CHWKENS HATCHED AT HONOLULU lt!ILIJ.-r REALLY 00~ E HOME TO ROOST.

'
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all points

REPUBLICANS UNITED ON OBJECTIVE OF STOPPING COMHUNIST AGBRE $ION IN VIETNAM

1.

Have backed Damoc,..atic Administrations on this basic goal since '61.

2. This cmesxx not maan GOP cannot make constructiw suggestio 1S; has du-cyto do so as !Dyal Opposition.

~o

).
intention of second-gwHsing Johnson on day-to-dq military
decisions. It's his job as commmder-in-chief of al"'l'Bd forces to :tx run the war
on ~-to-~ basis.

4. Democrats dividedrm on Vietnam. This ..-ili;•J•~slii"•'\'8~ dampens our drive
to jd]q§ help Vietnam :tiiD thllart conJnunist s.ggre ssion. ftili:MOf01e People wir turn
to party uni tad on Vietnam poliey--Kepublican Party.

BASIC SFEECH
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Foloing ixa is for San Diego::::Others???
1.

Mismanagemant in

..

~fense ~partmant.

a. Shorta~ or bollbs in Vietna ••• shortage of ~0 and 500-pound iron bombs
b:zxiimrt.rUx for dropping by ~52s comeded by McNamara.
b. SeriousEficiencles in IIB!!-,fnd ma._:terie.l........... ~~tltJ'iUzti2i:li

~

-~~~~~~

c. These a
N ~eficiencies reported by Sen. Stennis 1 subcommittee
H 2 · L withdrawal of 15,ooo Arley' specialists from
on preparedness, r
West Ge~ cbnfinred the strain.
I

d.mxx None of

the

major National Guard or Reserve units is

rea~

for combat.

e. There are s lDrt?ges in clothing~ illuminating rounds and certain ":.y pes of
fuses, also in communications equipment.
~:JD/ ~

r.

Mal\Y tanks, trucks md other automotive units

1

are~

x for

lack or tra 1m d maintenance personnel to keep them running.
g. Stennis subcoJIITli t t ee has warned of dangerous "d.rawdown' of supplies from
West Genni!IIY' and otl'~r NATO all ies to meet Vietnam meds.

'
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SLCfliNQ

~

--s-

WAR, RE.OOCED COMBAT READINE$ OF U.S. FORCES IN EUROPE IENIED BY A1M 1 N

1. American people losing confidence in Adm1 n ••• Credibility Gap becoming
as wide as t~ <Jrand Ca'lyon.
2. .ll!tspite ~~own of men andl1 nateriel from Europe for Vietnam war,
.Q3f. Secy. McNamaraf'fleate<D.y denied any Jbc lessening of our conbat readine ffie

nat~onwide talev~~

3. Undersecretary of State Geo•ge Ball on
civil disorders in Vietnam had hurt the war ~ effort, but next dq u.s.
officials in .2 Saigon admit ted there was bomb shortage and cutback in bombing
activity be cause of the political trouble. (Stevedores at Danang had refused
to unload bombs destined for Danang Air Base.)

4. !r1th is (according to NY Times military ex}:ert Hanson Baldwin) that
forces in Etreptt are -at law'* lower strength level than at any time since
before Berlin crisis of 1961.

u.s.

BASIC SFEECH

Sa-- Insert--Burbank

For Use in Burbank

'IWO ALTERNATIJIS ON FORCTilG STALEMATE, GAINING PEACE IN VlETNIH

1.

Under present

Jtt•-•g

strategy, it looks like

lDOI

a war without end.

2. Adm'n is plmning to send more troops to Vietnam, perhaps double
present commitment.

J. Republican a1 ternative is to make f'ul]¥ effective use of our air
and sea power.
Do this before send even one more of our fine boys to Vietnam.
Try this in hope of ending war soon, achieving honorable and lastiig peace.
MUST AI3J DDJi1 MOTE QUICKLY ON-DX SOCIAL FIDNT <IN IX VIEIHAM
1.

But pacification, like war effort, disrupted by civil :.tts unrest.

21 Also, Johnson plan set at Honolulu looks good on paper but isn't working.
Viet Cong cone back into villages at night, undo American accomplishments.

'
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VIEINAM UAR ANIDII! BUOOR

1. War costing a billion dollars a month--still Johmlon and Iamocrlitic
Congre 93 determirsd to do busimss as usual and spend an additional $3 biD ion
or more in fiscal 1967 onix Great Society programs.
2. It Congre 93 approves Johnson 1 s budget1 -and the Democrats JIX0EDl:JC
will add to it instead of cutting it-1e 1M in line for ••••
a.

Higher taxes

b.

Higher prices

c.

Higher deficits
---'fHE GREAT SOCIETY WTI.IDm BEOOME 'mE HIGH SOCIETY.

3. Prsident has deliberatelY•··
a.
~.

c.

Underestimated expenditures
Overestimated revenues
Minimized the defie it

-6aBASIC SPEECH•.•San Diego ±mBBt insert

For use at San Diego
IBJ ANmXXDJmel PHOOY ECONOMY

1. Republicans must be right in trying to cut federal spending. i'he
master poliitician, LBJ, now is J)Ddml~zx¢xt.lazii!2X~' talking
econo~.

2.

That is all Johnson has ever done about econoJI\V--talk about it.

3. Johnson 1 s kind of ecommy is THE GREAT HYPOCRISY of the GREAT SOCIETY.

4. Best example of this is the fact that savings from his muchp.tblicized lights-out campaign at the White House h*e been negligible. On that
we have the word of T. Sutton Jett, National Capital Parks Director, who
recently testified before a House appropriations subcommittee that the l~hts-out
savings were very small.
~. torndon still goes around turning rut the light in the ladies' room
at the Whhte Iblse but everybo~ 1 s onto him now.

,

~&~--7--

LBJ AND

J>HONj! BU:ooET

t£)()~~
'"'
1. LB"Jj\eco
nOJI\Y pho*', so is LBJ budget for fiscal 1967.
2.

$1.8 billion deficit tx••!§'u
not only througn sleight-of-hand bookkeeping but through fictional
spendil'€ cuts.

lllr:liJcaHllxitB Be cae up with!x "only"

3. He proposed cuts in established, successful programs--reductions
he knew no congressman cruld go tor. These were cuts in school
lunch and sc ool milk programs, cuts for land grant colleges, ~
agricultural extension service, meat inspection and impact school
aid.
4.

BASIC SPEECH

If he really thinks this money shouldn't be spent on these
programs, m doesn't have to spend it even if Congress restores the
funds. He can freeze this money, just as n,.rense Secretary
McNamara troze mare than $600 million in military construction funds
last December--including money far 800 desperately needed units of
lll1UU7 housing for our military men and their families.

7-A

IDRE ON PHONY JOHNSON FRUGALITY

~.a::..J:iBd'

sttll twntng off l1gbf.s

~wiu•'

Ioom at iJhite 't 'm

hnt.

S: Council
of State Chanbers o.r Commerce, after careful study, has
conservatively estimated u that cost of Great Society programs will
skyrocket from $3.1 billion in 1965 to 121.5 billion in 1970. These
are built-in increases. That's why Republicans oppose "small" programs
I like Bent &.pplements, that start at 112 million this fiscal year.
,_Still playing tte galiB of make-believe, Mr. Johnson last Saturda;y
signed tllt 4-H bill ••• Hubert H tio Humphrey;
us
~ut said he
would not ask Congre S3 this y~ · .5:0
ecause it is
"neither necessary nor appropriate at this tins."
provides
$45,ooo in architect's fees to be spent this year.

'
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INFLATION

1. We're in wartitrs inflation.
2. Ulri~ four months, llovember throum February, wholesale pt'ices climbed
at 6 per cent mnual rate. Isvelling off in MUch doesn 1 t nean much. There
still will be steady uptrend.

3.

this year.

I predict cost of living will jump at least 3 per cent the rest of

4. Four deficits in :u a row-49 per cent increase in federal spending
since 196o.

5. This fantastic growth in cost of .federal govermnent, this unbelievable
imrease in federal spending is primarily responsible tor thei:x inflation
we're experiencing tod~.

Tali about Sblll-G- on !ax CU'U

k..-

Congress out ;;;

~

I

_.J.JJ

.

.~

_j , 19

• ./. ~ ~cu;e,.fi'f

~Jor! taxes~,Jjl~d~_9i_se taxes 1nl6~at
IIAP.J~ ~~ ~
'l{.. -••·

great shell-gane operaror, IBJ, is

I C4<_

~~now-you-see-it-now yo11-don 1 ~

tJ: He ~wiped out paE"t of the excise tax cuts by boosting

'1

taxes on
mout a

-------telephone~

service

~oars.

and~

~

$5 billion income tax boost--and *- trying

Now he I stalking

to wish if.t away by

~

asking

~

governors zd mayors to hold back on spending and big busine ssmen

to cut b sck on expansion plzs.

~ a kind of attar-thought,

about cutting federal spending.

If d

---

he has talked

--

he and big spenders in Congress woul.d

cooperate, Republicans woUd be only too glad to help
non-defense federal spending.

?

.,..--.....

make~ cut~

in

'

~/)L~ 7 ~A
~;;;=

/

FORCING CUTBACK IN By;?ExPAIISION IDESN1 T MAKE SENSE

1. You don't fight inflation by reducing the supply of goods.
2.

This kind of action invites recession.

3o Cutback in expansion plans is in direct conflict with Administration
decision to continue allowing 7 per cent tax credit for investment.

4.

White House is getting big business to cut back on expansion plans
while TreasJil"Y ll9pt. sti 11 is offering tax incentive to go ahead.

5.

This mzxm~:azdx~ZJIU~ un<Wrscores the confusion
aJrea<tr apparent in Johnson-Humphrey Administration on how to deal
with inflation.

-lo-

Talk M:>out GOP Econonv Drive:

We don't have to Zaiae

-tt>~~----

t~~the Jobneon-Humphrtf7

Administration is headed, but it doesn't have to happen. Republicans
Mr. Johnson
have a far better answer-cut federal spending. ....
'uti* has

IX

talked about a

5

to 7 per cent

a better idea-cut ¥1iiiiiiiijQiiiJIIi8il-...;••";i-~~~_;;~~

l'S- 5

~~~~

per cent. ~.W~ls:a•L..
, r-.d::i=i:=~lliliiii1~~---llti!M~

said this is a meat-axe approach.
can tell his cabiret to save
•

That's nonsense.

If Mr. Johnson

tl!lt $1.1 billion the last three-.

months of this fiscal yec-, he can find places to save

tf't,illion~..-....

in the 12 nx>nths beginning July 1. That's simple arithmetic even a
big spender can understand.

'

lOA
dUIUlo if you l'Jsnt this

Talk about Phoney Unemployment Stax
Johmm-Humphrey Adninis tration trying to

It 1 s _wartime prosperiey, therefore a false
bust after boom.
prosperity bearing ~h~ f~uits ot infiation, the danger of'S
7?1~
Johnson boasts or Sr{ drop in unemploYl*ent rate to 3. 7 per cent,~ says
peacetime prosperiiity.

}t ' -

-

-

lfothing about fact that 266,000 Almricms were D81-d raftecHa in past
12 months.
under 2.5.

--

Unemployment dropped by 1901 000 in past year •
furing

San'W3

among men

period, 2641 7.57 men in that ago group were

indooted into .Armed Forves.

We have 235 1 000 J!Sn in Vietnan.1 with

prosJB cts number will go to 3001 000 or 4001 000 or more. ~r

'ii'

By no

"'c!mw~
~ S'c2.<,t ~ rf\Q. t-M a...
stretch of' imagination can uD 'UqPd~
71 *peacetime prosperity.

-11-

GOP on W

Will be Stro

in 90th Con

ess
~

I

I

OJ...

JohnSon

msv

_,.~_..........,..

not get GOP Congre~ bu '7'-close to it.

I predict gain or 40 to _50 seats by OOPJ some political wiiters, as

many as 80 new Republicans in Hoose.

(Again, I'm a conservative,:f so I stick

with the lower figures.

3, WhyS18 GOP on way

up, .. fZ ~:mocrats slipping badly? Johnson has

failed to cone to grips with inflation, prefers
federal non-defense spending co.ts.
~Vietnam,*""'" G

"'1!&••-s tax increase to

Johnson has failed to <Eal ade((uatel.y with

fCE so war there probably will drag on tor years and years.

'
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~~Ut'll

GOP CAN MAKE BCIO 166 COMEBACK

/~4ouldn t
1

take this for granted, shouldn 1 :t rely on automatic snapback.
(You can sntp back with Stanback, but in politics you don't just take a pill).
,.."'2-, }bat :Uw' ttnm field attractive candidates-and we're doing it.

S.-!rhst raise enough ~~K>ney to rim ef'.re~te canpaign and,
we 1re doing it.
to advertise.+ a

~It

Have good product to sell,

r;

tlw k

. 1

~

bu~Aany

as .,.,....,..
you know,

busine S3man knows you have

'a

Attractive candidates, wlll-financed can.paign no ir' substitute tor

~rk,

~-r~
a-.
Rsptblicanv can .B'•siiiiii31112ZII&Iiiiii=.Eltlgr~- make so lid gains

marches shoulder-to-shoulder ani arm-in-arm to bring

victory.

tm.-x

Now,~t the oheer leaders and lst's go.

in •66 i f neryboqy
GOP a team

'

'

..

CLAUSEN insert

1.

This

i~;.!;l~ea
a.

hit sr:l'le~

b.

"'!edirood Empire"-.- - -

Expmding at rapid rate

2. Cant ell by looking at you people ·that y~'re sharp, hard-working, good
solid Americans. I understand this district has the highest level or education
of any in the country.
3. Want you to know Clauen is doing good job for you in Washington.
'a He's looking out for~ everybody in his district on the 1Redwood
National Parl<: Bill (bill to create redwood park in north end of 6lausen s
district. It's problem for him, mat with some peeple in district being for the
park and others against it, but heDx bas good grasp or the situation, good
control over it. He 1 s determined to preserfe the redwoods and to preserve the
jobs involved, too. I think Congre::B" is going to create this park, so you're
lucky you have a man like Clausen in Washington to look after all the interests
of the district on this thing.

ED REINECKE

1.

insert

He scored upset victoty in 1964 and

giving you good service.

m 1s

proved he deserved to win.

He 1 s

Is one of the hardest-working men in Congre a:;; I

can vouch for that.
2.

He 1 s on Interior and Insular A.rfairs Committee--good assignment for a
Californian.

He's also on Merchant MBrine and Fisheries Committee--& a

natural for a fellow who 1 s u

3.

a skin diver.

I 1m glad he gave up skydiving, though.
I need him, too.

I wouldn't want you to lose him.

After all, there are only

140

of us Republicans in tm

HouseJ•

4.

I•m pleased that Ed is bringing tl'B:f federal government to you:ax through the

1t.

"Solllllunity lAYs" he held throughout the district last year and through his
mob Ue office. He 1 s a good man, and cbn 1 t you forget i U when it cones to
sending him back to Congress.

,

REINECKE insert

1.

I agree with Ed that individual ihi ti.ative shoold be used to the

fullest at the local level.

That 1 s basic Republican philosophy.

And I

I

unie Itttand it s the philosophy of'JIH all good Californians.
2. You people are ooncerned· about tlE wq the White House is
~

controlling tm entire

legislative process in Washington.

So am I--toost

ooneemed.

3J

Th«t 1 s why Republican Party must regain strength. We must put

new life into tl:e two -party system.

4.

Must bring the political scales back into balance--must elect

more men like Ed Reinecke to Congre s:; Nov. B.

~'t,o1~ uwJd~~ ~·
o._

;";;

:ou~ ~ Better

Ott with OOP ConqJ""

,.,-"0 ~ ~'

Sounds like he 1 s canpaigning for GOP.

He talks of cut~~~

liberal Democrats rebuff GOP ettempts to cut

5

~il!siiiiii=l)•(lll~r~.....,..

per cent.
~

Has wished out loud that -

Democrats would give him tre Vietnam

support he gets from Republicans. His party is split over Vietnam,
some Democratic senators even arguing at this late date that we
should get out.
reflect •
aggr9.8!1ion

Republicans, in best tradition of GOP, 8&Ma solidly

Anerican people's determination to halt Conmn.mist
in~

Vietnam and throuflloot

--

1£-•ilcworld.

.111'

'

DISUNITY IN AIMINISTRATION BREEIS DISUNITY IN NATION

/, Democrats dividedJ this hurts nation.

Cause is "politics as usual"

on part of Johnson-Humphre,y Administration.
~ ....

Lemocrats divided; this hurtS war effort.

Undermines nx>rale of our boys

fighting in Vietnan, encourages Conununists to believe they will prevall•

.,S..

f,

Republicans united, would give nation sound policies, not politics.

Republic~s are going on record tor econoli\Y, cuts in non-, 9 military

spending.

~ Denx>crats ~ are golng on record

ft:lr'

more spending, tar

busine ee as usual durirg Vietnan war1 more infiation.

California :f.'dx:Jokes

I hsve a f'riend in San FrsnciSOD wOO owns a fishing fleet.

Ever+ine
1':'

he m~ts a new girl he buys mr mink coats, diamonds, expensive perfu!Jnes

md

,
all kinds or luxuries. \\'hen income tax time comes, he puts all these items

,........

down as business expense deductions--You
know--bait.
~

I'm glad the grape pickers strike is over.

I•d hate to sea the

White Ibuse go back to servi~ French wines to its guests.

,

.
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CONGRESSMAN

GERALD R. FORD

RELEASE-

HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER

FOR RELEASE FRIDAY P.M., APRIL 15, 1966
EXCERPTS OF SPEECH BEFORE REPUBLICAN ASSOCIATES OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY AT SAN DIEGO
Vietnam and inflation are the two biggest issues in the nation today.
Republicans are not making Vietnam an issue.
I can tell you this:

The people are.

I am firmly convinced that President Johnson's quickie

conference with Southvietnamese Premier Ky last February at Honolulu was a bad
mistake.

I think it is the cause of the current political and civil unrest in

Vietnam.
Mr. Johnson stirred up sharp political rivalries in Vietnam by demonstrating
all-out support for one individual.
known better.

Master politician that he is, he should have

It was then that the Buddhists began calling Ky "an American puppet."

The current uprisings in Vietnam were touched off when Ky ousted Lt. Gen.
Nguyen Chanh Thi from his command at Danang.

It is generally agreed Ky would

never have dared to purge Thi had the Honolulu conference never taken place.
I hope that out of the present political turmoil in Vietnam will come a
government with enough popular support to move forward effectively on the militmy
and socio-economic fronts so that Communist aggression there can be halted,
But there is a distinct possibility the result may be a government which
will sue for peace with the Viet Cong and demand that U.

s.

forces get out.

Then the chickens hatched at Honolulu will really come home to roost.

***
President Johnson again is talking economy.

That's all he has ever done

about making any real cuts in government spending--just talk.

His kind of

economy is the Great Hypocrisy of the Great Society because it's phony.
We recently heard from a candid man in the Johnson-Humphrey Administration-a refreshing turn of

~vents.

National Capital Parks Director T. Sutton Jett

said in testimony before a House appropriations subcommittee that the savings
from Mr. Johnson's lights-out campaign at the White House had been negligible.
Lyndon still goes around turning out the lights in the ladies' room at the
White House, but everybody's onto him now.
(MOaE)

'

...

•
-2-

SPEECH EXCERPTS--SAN DIEGO
Turning away from the

ridiculou~.

we learn the Council of. State Chambers

of Commerce has conservatively estimated that the cost of Great Society programs
will skyrocket from $3.1 billion in 1965 to $21.5 billion in 1970.

That's why

House Republicans oppose "small" programs like Rent Supplements that start at
$12 million this fiscal year.

***
The American people are losing confidence in the Johnson-Humphrey
Administration.

This is a natural consequence of what I call the Credibility

Canyon--failure of the Administration to let the people know what's happening,
In that vein, we found Undersecretary of State George W. Ball unblinkingly

saying on a recent nationwide television program that the civil unrest in Vietnam
was not adversely affecting the conduct of the war.

The next day, U.S.officials

in Saigon acknowledged that politically riled stevedores at the port of Danang
had refused to unload bombs there.

That contributed to a cutback in U.

s.

bombing activity.
We also find Defense Secretary Robert
the combat readiness of U.
The truth is that

u.

s.

s.

McNamara heatedly denying that

forces in Europe has diminished.

S, forces in Europe are at a lower strength level than

at any time since before the Berlin crisis in 1961.

For the last 18 months we

have been withdrawing Army specialists and certain types of war material from
Europe because of Vietnam needs.
McNamara can issue all the denials he wants to,

Our combat readiness in

Europe just isn.' t what he would have the nation believe.

***
Republicans have been backing Democratic administrations since 1961 in this
nation's effort to thwart Communist aggression in Vietnam.
This does not mean we cannot offer what we consider to be constructive
suggestions concerning overall Vietnam policy.

But it does mean we have no

intention of second-guessing Mr. Johnson on day-to-day military decisions.

Mr. Johnson should have sole responsibility for day-to-day conduct of the
war.

He is the elected commander-in-chief of our Armed Forces, acting on advice

from the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Of course, he does not always take that advice.

Democrats are divided on Vietnam.

This encourages the Communist aggressors

to think they can prevail if they just fight long enough.
this nation, and the people will not long stand for it.
party united on Vietnam policy--the Republican Party.
#til

This is damaging to
They will turn to a
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HOUSE REPUBLICAN LEADER

FOR RELEASE FRIDAY P.M., APRIL 15, 1966
EXCERPTS OF SPEECH BEFORE REPUBLICAN ASSOCIATES OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY AT SAN DIEGO
Vietnam and inflation are the two biggest issues in the nation today.
Republicans are not making Vietnam an issuee
I can tell you this:

The people are.

I am firmly convinced that President Johnson's quickie

conference with Southvietnamese Premier Ky last February at Honolulu was a bad
mistake.

I think it is the cause of the current political and civil unrest in

Vietnam.

Mr. Johnson stirred up sharp political rivalries in Vietnam by demonstrating
all-out support for one individual.
known better.

Master politician that he is, he should have

It was then that the Buddhists began calling Ky

"all

American puppet."

The current uprisings in Vietnam were touched off when Ky ousted Lt. Gen.
Nguyen Chanh Thi from his command at Danang.

It is generally agreed Ky would

never have dared to purge Thi had the Honolulu conference never taken place.
I hope that out of the present political turmoil in Vietnam will come a
government with enough popular support to move forward effectively on the

milit~

and socio-economic fronts so that Communist aggression there can be halted.
But there is a distinct possibility the result may be a government which
will sue for peace with the Viet Cong and demand that U.

s.

forces get out.

Then the chickens hatched at Honolulu will really come home to roost.

***
President Johnson again is talking economy.

That's all he has ever done

about making any real cuts in government spending--just talk.

His kind of

economy is the Great Hypocrisy of the Great Society because it 1 s phony.
We recently heard from a candid man in the Johnson-Humphrey Administration-a refreshing turn of events.

National Capital Parks Director T. Sutton Jett

said in testimony before a House appropriations subcommittee that the savings
from Mr. Johnson's lights-out campaign at the White House had been negligible.
Lyndon still goes around turning out the lights in the ladies' room at the
White House, but everybody's onto him now.
(MORE)
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Turning away from the ridiculous, we learn the Council of State Chambers
of Commerce has conservatively estimated that the cost of Great Society programs
will skyrocket fraa $3.1 billion iD 1965 to $21.5 billion in 1970•

That's why

House Republicans oppose "small" programs like Rent Supplements that start at
$12 million this fiscal year.

***
The American people are losing confidence in the Johnson-Humphrey
Administration.

This is a natural consequence of what 1 call the Credibility

Canyon--failure of the Administration to let the people know what's happening.
In that veta, we found Undersecretary of State George W. Ball unbliDkingly

saying on a recent nationwide television program that the civil unrest in Vietnam
was not adversely affecting the conduct of the war.

The next day, U. S.officials

in Saigon acknowledged that politically riled stevedores at the port of Danang
had refused to unload bombs there.

That contributed to a cutback in

u.

S.

bombing activity.
We also find Defense Secretary Robert

s. McNamara heatedly denying that

u. s. forces in Europe has diminished.
u. s. forces in Europe are at a lower strength

the combat readiness of
The truth is that

at any time since before the Berlin crisis in 1961.

level than

For the last 18 months we

have been withdrawing Army specialists and certain types of war material from

'

Europe because of Vietnam needs.
McNamara can issue all the denials be wants to.

Our combat readiness in

Europe just isn.• t what he would have the nation believe.

***
Republicans have been backing Democratic administrations since 1961 in this
nation's effort to thwart Communist aggression in Vietnam.
This does not mean we cannot offer what we consider to be constructive
suggestions concerning overall Vietnam policy.

But it does mean we have no

intention of second-guessing Mx. Johnson on day-to-day military decisions.

Mr. Johnson should have sole responsibility for day-to-day conduct of the
war.

He is the elected commander•in•chief of our Armed Forces, acting on advice

from the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Of course, he does not always take that advice.

Democrats are divided on Vietnam.

This encourages the Communist aggressors

to think they can prevail if they just fight long enouah.
this nation, and the people will not long stand for it.
party united on Vietnam policy--the Republican Party.
Ill

This is damagin& to
They will turn to a

